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Description of the subject. Knowledge of morphophysiological status of plants and their responses to excess metals, such as copper 
(Cu), allows determining their potential use as bio-indicators. In vitro techniques are promising in studies that involve physiology and 
anatomy because they can isolate the effects of trace elements on morphophysiological features from other possible stress factors.  
Objectives. The aim was to verify the morphophysiological changes and adjustments of Alcantarea imperialis induced by 
excess Cu under in vitro conditions. 
Method. Alcantarea imperialis plants were transferred to in vitro culture media containing a concentration gradient of Cu (0, 
25, 50, 100, or 200 μM). After 90 days, the contents of photosynthetic pigments and Cu were analyzed along with growth and 
anatomical features. 
Results. Plants cultured with Cu concentrations higher than 50 µM Cu had clear signs of toxicity, such as chlorosis. Plants 
exposed to 200 µM Cu showed a severe level of toxicity and were dead after 90 days. A drastic reduction of all photosynthetic 
pigments, as well as their ratios, was verified with exposure to 100 µM Cu. Plants exposed to that copper level presented the 
smallest stomata area, the lowest xylem number, as well as the thinnest vessel elements. The Cu content in the plants increased 
linearly as a function of Cu concentrations in the medium. Alcantarea imperialis plants can bioaccumulate high amounts of Cu. 
Conclusions. Alcantarea imperialis plants have good potential for bio-indication in urban areas due to their high Cu 
bioaccumulation capacity and clear morphophysiological changes. However, they have a low tolerance to very high Cu levels.
Keywords. Bioaccumulation, bio-indicator, bromeliad, plant physiology, tolerance index, trace element.

Impacts du cuivre sur les pigments photosynthétiques et l’anatomie d’Alcantarea imperialis (Bromeliaceae) dans des 
conditions in vitro
Description du sujet. La connaissance de l’état morphophysiologique des plantes et de leurs réponses aux excès de métaux, 
tels que le cuivre (Cu), permet de déterminer leur utilisation potentielle en biosurveillance. Les techniques in vitro sont 
prometteuses dans les études impliquant la physiologie et l’anatomie, car elles peuvent isoler les effets des oligo-éléments sur 
les caractéristiques morphophysiologiques et d’autres facteurs de stress possibles.
Objectifs.  L’objectif  était  de  vérifier  les  changements  morphophysiologiques  et  les  ajustements  d’Alcantarea imperialis 
induits par l’excès de Cu dans des conditions in vitro.
Méthode. Des plants d’A. imperialis ont été transférés dans des milieux de culture in vitro contenant un gradient de concentration 
de Cu (0, 25, 50, 100 ou 200 μM). Après 90 jours, la teneur en pigments photosynthétiques et en Cu a été mesurée de même 
que la croissance et les caractéristiques anatomiques.
Résultats. Les plantes cultivées avec des concentrations de Cu supérieures à 50 µM de Cu présentaient des signes évidents de 
toxicité, tels que la chlorose. Les plantes exposées à 200 µM de Cu ont montré un niveau de toxicité sévère et étaient mortes 
après 90 jours. Une réduction drastique de tous les pigments photosynthétiques ainsi que leurs ratios ont été vérifiés avec une 
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1. INTRODUCTION

The accumulation of trace elements in the soil is 
an environmental concern nowadays. Road dust 
contains pollutants, such as trace elements, which 
can cause public health problems and damage to 
natural ecosystems (Trujillo-González et al., 2016). 
The presence and accumulation of trace elements 
in road dust are mainly due to brake lining and tire 
wear (Adamiec et al., 2016). Brake dust can contain 
significant amounts of trace elements, such as copper 
(Cu), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni), chrome (Cr), and lead (Pb) 
(Hjortenkrans et al., 2007). 

In plants, a number of trace elements are essential 
micronutrients to assure normal growth by taking 
part in important metabolic processes, such as Cu, 
Zn and, Ni (Morkunas et al., 2018). Copper acts 
as a cofactor of numerous metalloproteins and is 
associated with several biochemical and physiological 
processes. However, at high levels, Cu can affect the 
morphophysiological features, in turn affecting water 
loss via leaves. In addition, excess Cu can induce 
oxidative stress in plants via enhanced production of 
reactive oxygen species (ROS) (Rucińska-Sobkowiak, 
2016; Shabbir et al., 2020). Thus, knowledge of the 
specific morphological, biochemical and physiological 
status of plants of particular species and their responses 
to excess metals allows determining their potential use 
as bio-indicators (Rai, 2016).

Monitoring the level of pollutants by living organisms 
(bio-indicators) can measure and identify trace elements 
that are of potential health risks (Severoglu et al., 
2015). This technique allows continuous observation, 
enabling integrated response with a high spatial and 
temporal resolution. Biomonitoring and bio-indication 
carried out with plants is a simple, cost-effective, 
and reliable method compared with conventional 
physicochemical techniques (Izquierdo-Díaz et al., 
2019). Furthermore, the accumulated trace element 
in the aerial part of plants can provide information 
about the bioavailable fraction of an element in the 
environment, which can also indicate the degradation 
level (Bonanno et al., 2017).

Plants grown in urban gardens can be used as bio-
indicators of atmospheric pollution (Izquierdo-Díaz 
et al., 2019). The use of ornamental plants, as well as 

other plant species, as bio-indicators of trace elements 
has already been reported (Sorrentino et al., 2017; Khan 
et al., 2019), including bromeliads (Giampaoli et al., 
2016; Martins et al., 2016; Martins et al., 2021). Among 
the ornamental bromeliads is Alcantarea imperialis 
(Carrière) Harms, a rupicolous and endemic species 
with showy inflorescence widely used in landscaping 
and gardening (Andrade-Santos et al., 2021). 

Several studies have been performed under in vitro 
conditions. This is because in vitro techniques can isolate 
the effects of trace elements on morphophysiological 
features from other possible stress factors (Martins et 
al., 2016; Rodrigues et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2021). 
Physiological analyses, such as chlorophyll content, 
can assess the influence of different pollutants on plant 
metabolism since they are highly sensitive to changes 
in the environment (Jaskulak et al., 2018; Oladele 
et al., 2019). Nevertheless, more important than 
quantifying the content of photosynthetic pigments 
is analyzing their ratios (Gitelson, 2020; Zhang et al., 
2020; Martins et al., 2021). Changes in anatomical 
traits are also frequently used for monitoring the 
influence of trace elements (Martins et al., 2016; Vezza 
et al., 2018; Martins et al., 2020b). These changes 
in morphophysiology may be fundamental for the 
adjustment of plants to trace element stress.

The aim of this study was to verify the morpho-
physiological changes and adjustments of A. imperialis 
plants induced by excess Cu under in vitro conditions. 
Moreover, we also investigated the species’ potential 
as a bio-indicator of Cu.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Plant material, culture conditions, and copper 
exposure

Alcantarea imperialis plants, previously established 
in vitro, were multiplied in a stationary liquid MS 
culture medium (Murashige & Skoog, 1962) with no 
growth regulator (Martins et al., 2020a). After 90 days, 
the obtained side shoots with approximately 3 cm 
length were individualized with the aid of a scalpel and 
transferred to 280 ml glass containers holding 25 ml 
of Cu-free (with no added Cu) MS medium solidified 

exposition à 100 µM Cu. Les plantes exposées à ce niveau de cuivre présentaient la plus petite surface de stomates, le plus 
petit nombre d’éléments du xylème ainsi que les éléments vasculaires les plus minces. La teneur en Cu des plantes augmente 
linéairement en fonction des concentrations en Cu dans le milieu. Les plantes d’A. imperialis peuvent bioaccumuler de grandes 
quantités de Cu.
Conclusions. Les plantes d’A.  imperialis ont un bon potentiel de biosurveillance dans les zones urbaines en raison de leur forte 
capacité de bioaccumulation de Cu et de changements morphophysiologiques clairs. Cependant, ils ont une faible tolérance à 
des niveaux de Cu très élevés.
Mots-clés. Bioaccumulation, biosurveillance, broméliacées, physiologie végétale, indice de tolérance, élément trace.
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with 5 g.l-1 agar, supplemented with 30 g.l-1 sucrose 
and 0, 25, 50, 100 or 200 µM Cu (CuSO4

.5H2O). The 
experiment was performed with 12 glass containers, 
and  each  container  received  five  side  shoots.  Before 
the procedures of plant material inoculation in the 
culture medium, the pH of all media was adjusted to 
5.8 before autoclaving at 120 ºC for 20 min. After 
inoculation in a laminar flow cabinet, the plant material 
was kept in a growth room for 90 days at 25 ± 2 °C 
and 16:8 h  light:dark  photoperiod,  under  fluorescent 
tube lamps (Empalux FT8 HO, 36W/6400K, Empalux, 
Paraná, Brazil), which provided 90 μmol.m-2.s-1 of 
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR).

2.2. Growth traits

To infer the growth of plants, 40 plants from each 
treatment were collected randomly, mixed and divided 
into eight samples, and weighed on a precision scale. 
The fresh weights (FW) of the shoots (aerial part) and 
roots (n = 8) were determined separately (milligrams 
per plant – mg FW.plant-1).

2.3. Photosynthetic pigments content

The  photosynthetic  pigments  were  quantified  using 
0.04 g of plant material. The analysis was conducted 
according to Arnon (1949). The preparation and 
pigment extraction procedures were according to 
Martins et al. (2019). The absorbances were read at λ = 
480, 665 and, 645 nm for carotenoids (Car), chlorophyll 
a (Chl a) and, chlorophyll b (Chl b), respectively, using 
a Genesys™ 10S UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Thermo 
Fisher  Scientific, West  Palm  Beach,  FL,  USA).  The 
photosynthetic pigment contents were expressed in 
μg.g-1 FW of leaf tissue (n = 8).

2.4. Anatomical analysis

To characterize the anatomical changes of the leaves 
grown under the imposed conditions, four A. imperialis 
plants from each treatment were used. All the samples 
were randomly collected after growth for 90 days 
and  fixed/stored  in  50%  ethanol.  The  anatomical 
characterization was performed by examination 
of paradermal and cross-sections of leaves and all 
procedures were performed according to Martins et al. 
(2019). All the sections were viewed using a light 
microscope (Bioval, L-2000AFluor), and images were 
captured with a Leica EC3 camera (Wetzlar, Germany). 
The software UTHSCSA-Imagetool® was used to 
measure the anatomical characteristics shown in the 
photomicrographs. Two cross-sections per slide were 
photographed and analyzed per sample. The density 
of stomata (mm-2) and trichomes (mm-2), stomatal 
area (mm2), thickness of the chlorenchyma (μm), and 

hydrenchyma (μm) (abaxial and adaxial sides), as well 
as the number and diameter of vessel elements, were 
determined in leaves (n = 4). 

The characterization of roots was also performed 
to visualize the lignin and/or suberin distribution in 
the tissues (Brundrett et al., 1988). The cross-sections 
were  first  stained with  a  0.1%  berberine  hemisulfate 
solution (w/v) for 1 h, followed by 0.5% aniline blue 
(w/v) for 30 min. Then, 50% glycerin (v/v) containing 
0.1%  (w/v)  FeC13 was used to assemble the slides. 
The  sections  were  observed  using  a  fluorescence 
microscope (Bioval, L-2000A-Fluor) and images were 
captured with a Leica EC3 camera, using UV light with 
an excitation/emission spectrum of 358/461 nm.

2.5. Analysis of Cu content and bioaccumulation 
factor

The Cu content in A. imperialis plants was analyzed 
after 90 days of growth. Only the aerial part was used 
(previously washed in distilled water and dried by 
forced circulation at 70 °C). The dried plant material 
was ground in a Wiley mill with 20 mesh sieve in 
order to obtain small particles. Then, the plant material 
was digested in nitro-perchloric solution 2:1 (v/v) to 
determine Cu content. This content was determined by 
atomic absorption spectroscopy (AA-7000, Shimadzu, 
Tokyo, Japan). The analytic procedures were according 
to Malavolta et al. (1997) and performed with three 
repetitions per treatment (n = 3). In addition, the 
bioaccumulation  factor  (BF)  of Cu was  also  verified 
according to the element’s concentration in the leaves 
in relation to its concentration in the culture medium. 
The BF analysis (n = 3) was performed as described by 
Martins et al. (2020b), and this protocol was adapted 
from the methods described in Fan et al. (2011).

2.6. Statistical analysis

The experimental design was completely randomized 
and the resulting data were submitted to analysis of 
variance (ANOVA), and the averages were compared 
using  the Tukey  test at 5% significance. All analyses 
were performed using the SISVAR software.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Biomass accumulation

Under the imposed conditions, the plants cultured 
with higher Cu concentrations than 50 µM Cu showed 
clear signs of toxicity, such as chlorosis. In addition, 
all the plants cultivated in the medium supplemented 
with 200 µM Cu showed a severe level of toxicity and 
were dead after 90 days. For this reason, no anatomical 
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and physiological analyses were performed on the plant 
material of this treatment.

Plants grown in the medium with 100 µM Cu were 
shorter and had the lowest fresh weight. Likewise, those 
plants also had a reduced number and length of roots, 
which negatively influenced the biomass accumulation 
(Figure 1).

3.2. Content of photosynthetic pigments

A drastic reduction of all photosynthetic pigments was 
verified in plants grown with 100 µM Cu (Figure 2A). 
Similarly, the ratios of pigment contents also declined 
when plants were exposed to 100 µM Cu, except for 
the significant increase of Car/(Chl a + Chl b) in plants 
cultured with high Cu concentrations (Figure 2B).

3.3. Anatomic characterization

On the abaxial epidermis surface, plants presented 
similar density of trichomes and stomata in all 
treatments. However, the stoma size was influenced by 
the Cu concentrations. Plants exposed to 100 µM Cu 
presented the smallest stoma size (Figure 3A-D and 
Figure 4).

In the cross-sections of A. imperialis’s leaves, 
differences  in  the  anatomical  traits  were  verified. 
The water storage tissues (abaxial and adaxial 

hydrenchyma) showed increased thickness in the 
function of Cu concentrations. However, the thickness 
of those tissues decreased sharply at 100 μM Cu. The 
Cu concentrations also influenced the xylem traits. The 
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Figure 1. Fresh weight (FW) of Alcantarea imperialis 
plants grown in vitro as a function of concentrations of Cu 
(µM) in the medium — Poids frais de plantes d’Alcantarea 
imperialis cultivées in vitro en fonction des concentrations 
de Cu (µM) dans le milieu. 

Means (± SE) followed by the same letter do not differ 
significantly by the Tukey test at 5% probability — Les moyennes 
(± ES) suivies de la même lettre ne diffèrent pas significativement 
par le test de Tukey avec une probabilité de 5 %.

Figure 2. Contents of photosynthetic pigments of Alcantarea imperialis plants grown in vitro as a function of concentrations 
of Cu (µM) in the medium — Teneur en pigments photosynthétiques de plantes d’Alcantarea imperialis cultivées in vitro en 
fonction des concentrations de Cu (µM) dans le milieu. 
a, b: see figure 1 — voir figure 1.
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plants exposed to 100 μM Cu presented the lowest 
xylem number as well as thinnest vessel elements 
(Figures 3I-L and 5).

The cross-sections of roots stained by berberine 
hemisulfate and aniline blue solutions had different 
levels of emitted fluorescence in the cell walls. In the 
absence of Cu, the exodermis cell walls did not show 
intense  fluorescence  (Figure 6A). In contrast, plants 
exposed  to  Cu  presented  intense  fluorescence  of  the 
exodermis cell walls (Figure 6B-D). All treatments 
showed intense fluorescence of endodermis cell walls 
(Figure 6).

Figure 3. Paradermal- and cross-sections of Alcantarea im-
perialis leaves at 90 days of growth in a medium containing 
0, 25, 50 or 100 μM Cu during  in vitro culture — Coupes 
paradermiques et transversales de feuilles d’Alcantarea 
imperialis à 90 jours de croissance dans un milieu contenant 
0, 25, 50 ou 100 μM Cu lors d’une culture in vitro. 

ab-hy: abaxial hydrenchyma — hydrenchyme abaxial; 
ad-hy: adaxial hydrenchyma — hydrenchyme adaxial; ch: 
chlorenchyma — chlorenchyme; st: stoma — stomie; tr: 
trichome — trichome; vb: vascular bundle — faisceau vasculaire; 
ve: vessel element — élément vasculaire; bars — barres: 100 μm.
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Figure 4. Characteristics of stomata and trichomes of Alcantarea imperialis plants grown in vitro as a function of concentrations 
of Cu (µM) in the medium — Caractéristiques des stomates et trichomes de plantes d’Alcantarea imperialis cultivées in vitro 
en fonction des concentrations de Cu (µM) dans le milieu.
a, b: see figure 1 — voir figure 1.
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Figure 5. Anatomical structures of Alcantarea imperialis plants grown in vitro as a function of concentrations of Cu (µM) in 
the medium — Structures anatomiques de plantes d’Alcantarea imperialis cultivées in vitro en fonction des concentrations de 
Cu (µM) dans le milieu. 

a, b: see figure 1 — voir figure 1.

Figure 6. Cross-sections of roots (stained by berberine hemisulfate and aniline blue solutions) of Alcantarea imperialis plants 
at 90 days of growth in a medium containing 0, 25, 50, or 100 μM Cu during in vitro culture — Coupes transversales de 
racines (colorées par des solutions d’hémisulfate de berbérine et de bleu d’aniline) de plantes d’Alcantarea imperialis à 90 
jours de croissance dans un milieu contenant 0, 25, 50 ou 100 µM de Cu pendant la culture in vitro. 
en: endodermis — endoderme; ex: exodermis — exoderme; bars — barres: 100 μm.
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3.4. Cu content

The  treatments  influenced  the  content  of  Cu  in  the 
aerial part of plants. The content of Cu increased 
linearly (R2 = 0.83) as a function of Cu concentrations 
in the medium (Figure 7). 

The bioaccumulation factor (BF) presented values 
equal to or higher than 3.74 when plants were treated 
with Cu. The highest BF values were observed in plants 
exposed to 100 µM (Table 1).

4. DISCUSSION

In the present work, A. imperialis plants presented 
clear signs of stress and sensitivity to excess Cu. 
Under Cu-free or intermediate concentrations (25 and 
50 μM Cu), no visual symptoms indicating toxicity 
were observed, while chlorotic symptoms and reduced 
biomass accumulation were perceived at 100 μM Cu. 

The toxicity of high Cu concentrations was evidenced 
by the senescence of plants cultured with 200 μM Cu. 

The first sign of morphophysiological disturbances 
of A. imperialis plants caused by Cu consisted of 
differences in growth and biomass accumulation. A 
noticeable reduction in shoot and/or root growth under 
trace element stress is directly related to physiological 
changes  in  plants,  as  already  verified  by  Martins 
et al. (2016), Gong et al. (2019), and Zaouali et al. 
(2020). Exposure to Cu at high concentrations can 
cause oxidative stress in plants, which in turn induces 
extensive damage to membranes and macromolecules. 
In addition, those effects can be perceived by different 
symptoms, such as chlorosis and stunted growth (Ghori 
et al., 2019). 

The physiological alterations were verified by  the 
photosynthetic pigment contents of plants. The content 
of photosynthetic pigments can provide a rapid method 
to detect and quantify damage to leaves’ photosynthetic 
apparatus due to stress conditions in toxicity studies 
(Jaskulak et al., 2018; Oladele et al., 2019). In this 
work, a sharp decline in the pigment contents was 
observed, possibly associated with alterations of the 
antioxidant system or by Chl biosynthesis inhibition 
due to excess Cu (Mao et al., 2018; Oladele et al., 2019; 
Hossain et al., 2020). A reduction of the total content 
of Chl followed by alterations in pigment ratio can 
indicate disturbances in the photosynthetic apparatus 
of plants. A coordinated decrease of Chl a and Chl b 
(without any changes in the Chl a/b ratio) indicates 
that physiological adjustments were effective against 
the deleterious effects of excess trace elements, such 
as Cu (Martins et al., 2021). In contrast, changes in the 
Chl a/b ratio denote physiological disturbances. Plants 
cultured with 100 μM Cu presented a diminished 
Chl a/b ratio, indicating larger degradation of Chl a 
compared to Chl b (Ranjbarfordoei et al., 2006). This 
outcome can impair the photosystem II performance 
(Martins et al., 2020b).

Still concerning the pigments, the Car content 
declined when plants were exposed to high Cu levels. 
Besides the direct role in photosynthesis, Car also acts 
as a low-molecular antioxidant, whose biosynthesis in 
plants can increase in response to stress to reduce ROS 
production (Taran et al., 2017). Therefore, a decrease 
in Car content in A. imperialis plants indicated low 
tolerance of excess Cu and suggested that flaws in the 
physiological mechanisms that control oxidative stress 
may have occurred. The total Chl-to-Car ratio in plants 
is a sensitive indicator of photosynthetic activity and 
stress responses (Gitelson, 2020). In this work, plants 
cultured with 100 µM Cu showed decreased (Chl a + 
Chl b)/Car, a result of faster degradation of total Chl 
relative to Car and reduced photosynthetic activity 
(Gamon et al., 2016). In addition, the increased Car/
(Chl a + Chl b)  ratio  verified  in  the  same  conditions 

Figure 7. Cu contents of Alcantarea imperialis plants 
grown in vitro as a function of concentrations of Cu (µM) 
in the medium — Teneurs en Cu de plantes d’Alcantarea 
imperialis cultivées in vitro en fonction des concentrations 
de Cu (µM) dans le milieu. 

a, b: see figure 1 — voir figure 1.
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Table 1. Bioaccumulation factor of Alcantarea imperialis 
plants  as  a  function  of  Cu  (μM)  concentrations  during 
in vitro growth — Facteur de bioaccumulation des plantes 
d’Alcantarea imperialis en fonction des concentrations en 
Cu (μM) au cours de la croissance in vitro.
Cu (µM) Bioaccumulation factor
0 -
25 3.74 ± 0.09
50 3.86 ± 0.09
100 19.52 ± 1.28
Values are mean (± SE) of three replicates — les valeurs sont la 
moyenne (± ES) de trois répétitions.
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can indicate disturbances, which is related to 
protection from photooxidation by increasing heat 
dissipation (Zhang et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2021). 
Thus, both ratios demonstrated a severe decline in the 
eco-physiological performance of the photosynthetic 
apparatus and disorders in the photoprotective 
mechanisms that occurred under excess Cu.

The alterations of anatomical traits induced by 
the  treatments  suggested  modifications  in  the  water 
status of plants. Even though the stomata and trichome 
density were similar in all treatments, the reduction of 
stomatal area observed in plants exposed to 100 μM Cu 
suggests lower stomatal conductance. This anatomical 
adjustment is also known to be a response to water 
deficit  (Oliveira  et  al.,  2019;  Lobato  et  al.,  2021). 
Smaller stomatal guard cells can confer a greater 
stomatal functioning due to their faster response (open/
close)  than  larger  ones  (Rucińska-Sobkowiak,  2016; 
Rouphael  et  al.,  2017;  Lawson  &  Vialet-Chabrand, 
2019). Stomatal conductance is associated with 
controlling  the  water  flux  in  plants  (Tardieu  et  al., 
2017). In metal-stressed plants, the water content 
status is regulated by anatomical traits such as stomata 
density  and/or  size  (Rucińska-Sobkowiak,  2016). 
In A. imperialis plants cultured with excess Cu, the 
water uptake and delivery from the roots to shoots 
may have been reduced as an effect of lower stomatal 
conductance and greater stomatal functionality, 
among other anatomical changes (e.g., traits of vessel 
elements). 

The transversal sections of leaves evidenced the 
changes in the water content status. A reduction of 
the xylem traits (diameter and/or number of vessel 
elements) can indicate lower hydraulic conductance 
(Rucińska-Sobkowiak, 2016; Martins et al., 2019). The 
lower number and thinner diameter of vessel elements 
of leaves grown under high Cu concentrations can 
impair  the  water  flow  in  the  whole  plant.  Changes 
in  the  water  flow  dynamics  can  be  considered  an 
adaptive strategy to adjust the uptake and translocation 
of metals, but this can affect the water supply and 
consequently the water content, which jeopardizes 
plants’  survival  (Vezza  et  al.,  2018). The  diminished 
water content was confirmed by the reductions in the 
water-storage tissues. Environmental conditions like 
water  deficit  or  excess  trace  element  exposure  can 
modulate the formation and thickness of bromeliads’ 
hydrenchyma (Martins et al., 2016; Vieira et al., 2017; 
Mollo et al., 2019). In our study, the number of cell 
layers was similar in all treatments (adaxial side = 
4-5 cell layers and abaxial side = 2-3 cell layers), so 
the thinner hydrenchyma tissue was due mainly to a 
reduction in the size of its cells. This can be linked to 
alterations  in  the water flow during  tissue  formation, 
which may have modified  the  turgor  that  is  essential 
for cell expansion. 

The cross-sections of roots also showed the influence 
of Cu concentrations. The emitted fluorescence of the 
endodermis denoted higher deposition of lignin and/
or suberin in cell walls in all treatments. Likewise, the 
roots that grew in the medium supplemented with Cu 
(25, 50, and 100 μM) also presented higher fluorescence 
emission of the exodermis. In addition, the exodermis 
cell walls of roots grown in the medium supplemented 
with Cu (25, 50, and 100 μM) were thicker. Under stress 
conditions (e.g., salt or trace element), plants’roots 
can present endodermis and exodermis with thicker 
cell walls and impregnated with lignin and/or suberin 
(Martins et al., 2016; Benáková et al., 2017; Byrt et al., 
2018). These ultra-structures present in the roots act as 
apoplastic barriers and are responsible for protecting 
vascular tissues against abiotic stresses (Líška et al., 
2016). Lignin and suberin biosynthesis can be used 
by plants as a strategy to control the free access and 
absorption of Cu  (Martins  et  al.,  2016; Kováč  et  al., 
2018). 

Although the exposure to Cu induced stress in 
the A. imperialis plants, this species also showed 
high bioaccumulation capacity. Khan et al. (2020) 
mentioned that BF values higher than 1 indicate 
effective Cu storage of plants. However, this high 
capacity for transport and bioaccumulation of Cu can 
be interpreted as a low ability to control the Cu uptake 
under high levels. This probably led to a breakdown 
of the physiological mechanisms, which failed to deal 
with the toxic effects of Cu, especially at the beginning 
of the exposure.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The excess Cu induced changes in the morphophysio-
logical features of A. imperialis plants. The alterations 
in the photosynthetic pigment ratios demonstrated a 
decline in the eco-physiological performance of the 
photosynthetic apparatus and physiological disorders 
under excess Cu. The anatomical adjustment showed 
that  treatments  influenced  the water  status  of  plants. 
Plants of this species can bioaccumulate high amounts 
of Cu. Alcantarea imperialis plants presented a 
potential for bio-indication in urban areas due to 
their high Cu bioaccumulation capacity and clear 
morphophysiological changes. However, they have a 
low tolerance to very high Cu levels.
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